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to flight the fierce janissaries of Islam. And, at last, the
day was won; and the air resounded with the Most Holy
Name shouted by victorious Crusaders, while Sultan Mu-
hammed, wounded, was retreating in confusion with the
remnant of his conquered army. Belgrade was relieved.
When the news reached Rome, the Holiness of the Pope
was lying sick, heart-worn, heart-sore, gazing from His
window at the galleys building in shipwrights' yards on
Ripa Grande. The relief of a beleaguered city, even as
late as the last century when decorous indifference was the
fashionable pose, used to cause deliriously human demon-
strations. Men were quite as human in the fifteenth as in
the nineteenth century, less compound, and much more
simple. Belgrade was relieved, and there was joy in Chris-
tendom.
In May the Lord Ludovico Scarampi deir Arena Mez-
zarota, Archbishop of Florence, Patriarch of Aquileia,
Ablegate to the Regno, Cardinal-Presbyter of the Title of
San Lorenzo in Damaso, was appointed Admiral of the
Pontifical Fleet. Under the Lord Eugenius P.P. IV, as
Commander-in-Chief of the Pontifical Army, he had used
Rome at his will. Dismissed from office by the Lord
Nicholas P.P. V, he had devoted himself to luxurious
living, and gained the nickname of The Lord Lucuttus. His
haggard but voluptuous profile makes it probable that he
deserved the name. Seeing the Lord Calixtus P.P. Ill to
be an old and feeble man, who conceivably might afford
him new preferment and a fresh field for his insatiable
ambition, he had come to Rome to offer his service to the
Holy Father. But the stalwart cardinal-nephews, the Lord
Luis Juan de Mila y Borja, Cardinal-Presbyter of the Title
of Santi Quattro Coronati, and the Lord Rodrigo de
Langol y Borja, Cardinal-Deacon of San Niccolo in Carcere
Tulliano, distrusted the professions of Cardinal Scarampi

